Somehow (and we pr
obably will
never know exactly ho
w) Jesus
precisely “glues” the
different
atoms together in thi
s molecule
in just the right way—
in just
the right sequence an
d forming
just the right geometr
y—to create this molecule.
It has been calculated
that,
in a laboratory, it wo
uld take a
single myoglobin molec
ule over
1,000,000,000,000,000
,000,000,
000,000 (a billion tim
es a billion
times a billion) years to
randomly
fold into the right shap
e on its
own—into a precise ge
ometry
needed for it to functi
on properly. Inside our bodie
s, Christ
does this in less than
one second. Mind-boggling!
Yet myoglobin isn’t ve
ry
complex as molecules
go—hemoglobin, for instance, is
four times
larger. The largest pr
otein that
Jesus wove into the fab
ric of
our bodies is a goliath
molecule
called titin. Titin* is the
protein
that makes our muscl
es elastic
or “springy.” Its chemi
cal formula
is C169,723 H270,464
N45,688

O52,243 S912 ... which
means
that it contains 169,723
carbon
atoms—57 times more
than
myoglobin!
There are two million
different proteins tha
t Jesus
has designed and pla
ced in
our bodies, each with
an
elaborate architectur
e. This
fact should powerfully
move
us to worship Him afr
esh,
“with reverence and aw
e”
(Hebrews12:28)!
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Who does great things, unfathomable,
And wondrous works without number.
(Job 9:10).
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CHRIST’S WISDOM

T

he drawing on the right
is that of a myoglobin
(MY - oh - glow - bin)
molecule. It is a “guidepost”
pointing us to the incon
ceivable wisdom of Chris
t, our
Creator. Myoglobin is
a relatively “simple” protein
found
in muscles—God uses
it to
store oxygen there.
Incidentally, it is this
molecule that makes
meat
red. When beef is coo
ked, the
iron atom contained in
myoglobin is altered sligh
tly,
changing the color of
meat
from red to brown. (Th
e
longer a steak is cooke
d the
more the iron of myog
lobin is
altered and the greate
r the

Myoglobin

molecule

effect on the appeara
nce of the
meat.)
But it is not cuisine tha
t we
are concerned about
here. The
myoglobin molecule illu
strates
just how staggeringly
wise our
Creator is. Molecules
are made
up of atoms, the small
est components of an element.
Each of
the colored balls in the
picture
above represents an ato
m—
hydrogen, carbon, ox
ygen,
nitrogen and iron.
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